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Langley’s Xavier Ryan
drives to the basket in a
49-40 victory on Jan. 26
at Fairfax High School.
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Fairfax County and
Virginia Department of
Transportation staff
cut the ribbon on a
new scenic pull-off at
Langley Forks Park
Wednesday, Jan. 23.

The McLean Community Center Governing Board
delayed their vote on possible downtown expansion,
to wait for a proposal that could include a land swap
with the current Old Firehouse Teen Center, and
allow the center to get a downtown facility that
combines a teen center with other needs.

Photos by
Alex McVeigh/
The Connection

Langley Forks Pull-off Open
Scenic pull-off features
historical marker,
22 parking spots.

to go, knowing the parking woes waiting for her.
“This playground, in my opinion, is one of the best
in the entire region, it’s clean, modern and a lot of
fun. But on weekends it sort of turns into a shopping
mall during Christmas, every spot full and people
idling, waiting for a spot to open up,” she said. “I’m
glad some more spots opened closer, I’d like it to be
many more, but I understand they’re limited by space.
By Alex McVeigh
The Connection Kudos to the county for not standing pat on this issue, every extra spot helps.”
The Virginia Department of Transportation admincLean’s Clemyjontri Park was founded
in 2006 to provide a place for all chil- istered a $300,000 Federal Transportation Enhancedren, regardless of ability, ment Grant to fund the project, with the county proto play. While that goal has been viding $75,000 and the park authority providing
achieved on the playground itself, the parking situa- $75,000 for clearing the site and landscaping, which
tion has been another story. Weekends often find the will take place in the spring.
In 1999, the grant was requested to help with trafparking lot packed to capacity while open, with parents forced to park at nearby Langley Forks Park and fic calming measures along Georgetown Pike, and a
portion was set aside for the pull-off in 2006.
walk along Georgetown Pike to Clemyjontri.
The pull-off was originally supposed to be only five
Fairfax County took a step toward improving that
situation Wednesday, Jan. 23, opening a pull-off fea- spots, along with a historic marker, but Supervisor
turing 22 new parking spots (two handicapped) di- John Foust (D-Dranesville), along with the park authority requested the expansion
rectly across Georgetown Pike.
“We’re very thankful to the Virto 22 spots.
The historic marker mentions
ginia Department of Transportaseveral nearby historic buildings,
tion as well as Fairfax County for
including the Langley Toll House,
supporting this project,” said
Langley Ordinary, Mackall House,
Kevin Fay, the Dranesville repreGunnell’s Chapel, Langley Friends
sentative on the Fairfax County
Meeting House and Hickory Hill,
Park
Authority
Board.
which has housed former Su“Clemyjontri is a victim of its own
preme Justice Robert Jackson, as
success, drawing youngsters and
families year-round.”
— Kevin Fay, the Dranesville well as then-Senator John
Kennedy and then-Attorney GenMaura Boss of McLean says that
representative on the Fairfax eral Robert Kennedy.
Clemyjontri is a favorite of her
County Park Authority Board
Lauren Mollerup, Transportachildren, but she is often hesitant
tion and Land Use director for
VDOT, said they are looking at future safety improvement projects
for the site, specifically a crosswalk
from the pull off to Clemyjontri.

M

“Clemyjontri is a
victim of its own
success, drawing
youngsters and
families year-round.”

The new scenic pull-off at
Langley Forks Park will
provide 22 additional parking spots for Clemyjontri
Park, which is located
across Georgetown Pike and
has chronic parking issues.
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MCC Board Delays
Expansion Vote
By Alex McVeigh
The Connection

he McLean Community
Center board delayed
their Jan. 23 vote on
expansion and renovation after
a development proposal was
brought to their attention a
mere 10 hours before their
monthly meeting. The vote,
which was supposed to decide
whether the center would continue to pursue a new downtown facility and renovate the
current building on Ingleside
Drive, could happen as soon as
the board’s Feb. 27 meeting,
provided the development proposal contains enough information for the board to decide its
merits.
“I received a call from Supervisor [John] Foust (D Dranesville) this morning, asking us to postpone our vote until we can see the proposal,” said
Kevin Dent, chair of the MCC
board. “Supervisor Foust said he
is not trying to sway our vote
one way or another, but we’ve
had a lot of input from our citizens and community groups,
and we don’t want to short
change their efforts if there’s
new, relevant information that’s
going to come to light.”
The board has been discussing the future of current and
new facilities for more than a
year, with hopes to add sections
to the current center, as well as
build a downtown facility that
would combine the current teen
center with a recreation and fitness center.
Bill Sudow, a board member
with the McLean Revitalization
Corporation, a nonprofit that
seeks ways to shape the future
of McLean’s downtown, said
the proposal could be an excellent opportunity for the MCC to

T

achieve its expansion goals,
should they choose to pursue
them.
“I believe this is a very serious proposal, one that would
pair the county with the developer in a public-private partnership,” he said. “It should incorporate the program goals that
this group wants with a building and favorable location.”
Sudow said the details were
unavailable at the moment, but
said the proposal involved a
land swap with the current site
of the Old Firehouse Teen center and a parcel near the intersection of Chain Bridge Road
and Elm Street.
“From my perspective, this is
an opportunity to locate the
community center downtown
that will not come up for many
years, this parcel will not be
available in the future,” he said.
“This is a chance to combine a
teen center with recreation areas, and it’s a tangible plan that
will be on the table.”
Within 30 days, the
developer’s proposal, including
a summary of the proposed facility, description of public-private partnership, a schedule
and budget, should be available
to the MCC’s board.
Expansion to a downtown facility could include fitness center facilities, which was identified as an area of need in a community survey conducted by the
MCC.
The majority of the board’s
expansion work took place before Fairfax County voters approved a Park Authority bond
in November’s election, which
included money to add a fitness
center at Spring Hill Rec Center. Construction is expected to
begin this summer, and it could
affect community need for
more fitness facilities.
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The County Line

Viewpoints
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Stanton (center) with his adoptive parents
Mike and Freda Delgado of Fairfax during
Fairfax Families4Kids National Mentoring
Month Celebration on Saturday, Jan. 26, at
the Pinn Center in Fairfax. “This isn’t easy,
but you can’t give up. Michael and I always say to Stanton that no matter what,
we’re not giving up on you,” Freda said.

Inspired to Mentor
he Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors
recently recognized
January as National Mentoring
Month. “As a nation, we need
to ensure that all of our young
people are well equipped to lead
healthy and productive lives.
You can help a young person
prepare for a successful future

T

Fairfax Families4Kids hosted a luncheon for
mentors to celebrate National Mentoring
Month on Saturday, Jan. 26, at the Pinn
Center in Fairfax. (From left) Alexandra
LaJoux; Joan Brady, Paris, 16, a foster teen
who was recently adopted; Molly Pell;
Carmen Jordan, Carissa and Beverly
Howard, the director of the program.

A Chorus of Praise
Fairfax County mentors celebrated
during National Mentor Month.
By Victoria Ross
The Connection

Second article in a three part series.

“Miss Beverly is fun and funny,”
said William, a 13-year-old in the
program who was recently
adopted. “When we’re sad, she
brings us up.”
“She uses her soft, inside voice
with us,” said a 16-year-old foster
youth. “She doesn’t yell. I like
that.”
Another foster child spoke
movingly about his mentor, “Mr.
Keith” Foxx, one of the program’s
first mentors. “He’s a great basketball player. He’s smart, and he’s
always happy to see me.”
Paris, a 16-year-old singer/
songwriter, praised all the mentors
by leading the group in singing
“We Are The World,” playing her
jazz interpretation of the song on
a guitar. After several years in the
program, Paris was recently
adopted.
“Paris is so talented. She’s an
avid reader and she writes poetry,”
said Alexandra LaJoux, a mentor
who lives in Fairfax. Lajoux—
known for her exuberant personality, and her penchant for bursting into song—is a music teacher
who became involved in the program when she volunteered to

an we get an “amen?”
The joyful noise
coming from the
David R. Pinn Center
in Fairfax on Saturday wasn’t a
gospel revival, but it was just as inspiring and enlightening.
“C’mon now. I want to hear from
everybody. Give me an adjective to
describe your mentor… How about
amazing?” asked Beverly Howard,
the “dynamic” director of Fairfax
Families4Kids.
Alexandra LaJoux, of
“How about chill!” said Stanton, Fairfax, holds up a poster
14, sporting yellow sunglasses and created by one of the
a baseball cap, making everyone youth she mentors. She
laugh.
attended the Fairfax
“Supportive,” shouted one teen. Families4Kids luncheon for
“Caring and helpful,” shouted an- mentors to celebrate
other.
National Mentoring Month
The boisterous call-and-response on Saturday, Jan. 26, at the
session was part of a special lun- Pinn Center in Fairfax.
cheon hosted by Fairfax
Families4Kids, a foster-mentoring program run by teach a class.
Fairfax County’s Department of Neighborhood and
“And let me add that I love the name Paris,” LaJoux
Community Services, to celebrate National Mentor said with a mischievous grin, before snapping her
Month. Created in 2005, the program’s mission is to fingers and serenading Paris with the Cole Porter clasbuild bonds between volunteers and foster children, sic “I love Paris.”
a majority of whom are 14 years old or older.
“I love Paris in the spring time; I love Paris in the
“Mentors can truly make the difference between fall; I love Paris in the summer when it sizzles; I love
struggle and success,” Howard said. “Our mentors Paris in the winter when it drizzles…’ I sang that song
are all heroes.” She said research has shown that to her the first time I met her,” LaJoux said, laughvolunteer mentors can play a powerful role in re- ing. “You can see, we’re just one big family here.”
ducing drug abuse and youth violence as well as
“Yeah, one big crazy family,” Paris said, smiling.
boosting academic achievement.
The celebration ended on a high note, as mentors
While Howard was more than willing to praise gathered around a chocolate cake with candles.
mentors, many of the mentors and youth were just
“Blow out the candles and make a wish,” said
as enthusiastic about her.
Howard. “I wish all of you loving families.”

C
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by volunteering with a local
mentoring program,” said General Colin L. Powell, the spokesperson for the national campaign, during an event in Washington, D.C. last week. As part
of National Mentoring Month,
we asked mentors with Fairfax
Families4Kids, a Fairfax County
foster-mentoring program

“What Inspires You to be a Mentor?”
Alexandra R. Lajoux
“Joy! After songwriting with creative teens in foster care, I wanted to spend more time with them
and to mentor. Paraphrasing a prayer: “Child of
God, my mentee dear, to whom God’s love commits me here. Ever this life, I’m at your side. To
light, to guard, to love, to guide.”
Kathy Moore
“When my younger child left home for college, I
realized that I had time, energy, and love to give
to teenagers who had no caring adults in their lives.
The challenges are great, but seeing the kids become confident, happy and trusting through the
mentor relationships is incredibly rewarding.”

Keith Foxx
“It’s simple. These kids need mentors like any
other children, but they also need an adult figure
in their lives that can help guide them like a parent would. I had a desire to help young people,
which soon turned into a love for mentoring,
friendship and our kids!”
Molly Pell
“I can’t pinpoint a specific reason that I became
a mentor. I had a little bit of free time and I like
teenagers, so I thought I’d give it a shot. Six years
later, I’m still here. The kids inspire me to stick
with it. They’re like family to me, and I look forward to seeing them as often as I can. I am inspired by their strength, resilience and their open
hearts.”
Yusef Jamaludeen
“What inspired me to mentor was the overall
need for positive non-parental role models for our
youth. Mentors are the ‘life coaches for the adolescent.’ In addition, it takes little amounts of effort to be a mentor and it has such a significant
impact to the mentees. As a youth with a stable
home life, I can’t remember how often I saw my
mentor but I will never forget him. Knowing someone cares about you who isn’t related to you or
paid to do so makes all the difference in the world
sometimes.”
Chavon Rogers
“I started mentoring because I wanted to give
back to the community by doing something I love,
which is working with children. I continue to mentor because I love working with kids and the program. I mentor some amazing and resilient kids
who bring much joy to my life.”
—Victoria Ross
Photos of mentors courtesy of Joan Brady of Great Falls. Brady, a
professional photographer, volunteers as a mentor, photographer and
videographer for Fairfax Families4Kids.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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“A lot of us found that
marketing was something
we wanted to do after
college, so we got some
interested people
together and tried to get
some experience.”

News

Getting Their Market Share
Langley sophomores
market school,
nonprofit events.

— Haley Falkenberry
By Alex McVeigh
The Connection
Photo Contributed

hile sitting in their Introduction to Marketing Class, several Langley High School
sophomores decided that
they enjoyed it so much, they would try it
in real life. Almost a year later, the members of the Pyramid Marketing Group are
finding success working to promote local
charity and school events.
“A lot of us found that marketing was
something we wanted to do after college,
so we got some interested people together
and tried to get some experience,” said
Haley Falkenberry, a member of the club.
“Since then, we’ve been learning a lot of
ways to reach out to all kinds of groups in
the community, from students, to families
and businesses.”
Falkenberry, Alex Grieco, Mary-Hagen
Grow, Lainey Dooley, Caroline Jackson and
Amanda Baird make up the group, which
aims to eventually work with all the schools
in the Langley pyramid, which also includes

W

From left, Langley High School sophomores Caroline Jackson, Haley
Falkenberry, Amanda Baird, Alex Grieco, Mary-Hagen Grow and Lainey
Dooley, members of the Pyramid Marketing Group, a student-run marketing group that is assisting local schools.
Cooper Middle School, Colvin Run, Churchil
Road, Forestville, Great Falls and Spring Hill
Elementary Schools.
SEVERAL MEMBERS attended Colvin
Run, so that was the first place they reached
out to, and they’ve already found events to
work on.
On Saturday, Feb. 9, the school will host
a Stop Hunger Now Event, which packages
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nonperishable meals for hungry people
around the world.
“The goal for the Feb. 9 event is to package 100,000 meals, so we’ve been printing
up flyers, and we designed cans to place at
local businesses,” Dooley said. “We leave
them on the counter, and they collect donations, like change, which will go to supporting the event.”
Designing the change jars has also given

the group a chance to work on graphic
design, trying out different logos,
fonts and other elements.
“We’d never done any of that stuff,
but it was a lot of fun trying out different designs and seeing which ones
grab the most attention,” Grieco said.
The school will also host its 10th anniversary gala Saturday, March 16,
and Pyramid has already been hard
at work collecting donations for the
fundraising auctions, as well as other
sponsorships.
“It’s been fun actually getting out
there and doing marketing work,”
Grieco said. “Colvin Run is using their
auction to raise money for a Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math
lab, as well as new fitness equipment,
which is a good cause, and we want
people to know about that.”
Another special event the Pyramid
Marketing Group is working on is a
See Marketing, Page 7
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News

School Notes
Send School Notes to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

Marketing at Langley High
From Page 6
sports equipment consignment
sale.
“We’ve been able to use more
traditional ways to market the consignment sale, sending out e-mails
to parents and families,” Grieco
said. “We’ve also been reaching
out to the sports leagues and going door-to-door in some cases to
let people know about what’s happening.”
The group is also getting experience bringing awareness to more
long-term initiatives.
Spring Hill Elementary has
started an environmental initiative, collecting unused food and
donating it to local food banks, as
well as recycling and composting.
“We’ve been helping Spring Hill
out with internal marketing efforts, trying to make the parents
and students in the school community aware,” she said. “It’s really been taking off for them this
year.”
THE GROUP is already learning
the ways to market to different
groups within the community.

“We’ve found that students get
a lot of information from the
morning announcements, but
we’ve gotten the stronger responses from parents,” Dooley
said. “Fundraising is obviously
something that is easier with parents as well.”
Grow said that the skills they’re
learning will help them in future
marketing endeavors.
“Doing it in real life will help all
of us if we want to make it into a
career,” she said. “We’ve made a
Twitter and Facebook account for
the marketing group, and we’ve
bee using those to help promote
the Stop Hunger Now event.
Hopefully after this we’ll be able
to expand our reach further as we
get more projects under our belt.
We‘ve also learned how to be prepared when contacting businesses,
you have to be ready to answer
any questions they‘re going to
ask.”
The group can be found on
Facebook under Pyramid Marketing Group, at www.twitter.com/
PyramidMrkting
and
at
www.pyramidmktgroup.weebly.com.

Reston Facial Plastics
Suzanne Kim Doud Galli, MD PhD FACS
Call us today at 703-787-0199 to schedule your consultation.
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Seven students from Fairfax
County Public Schools (FCPS)
have been named semifinalists in
the 2013 Intel Science Talent
Search. The students, with their
project names, are:
❖ Arrush Choudhary of
Chantilly High School, A Novel
Method to Increase the Lipid
Yield of Chlorella vulgaris: An
Exploration of the Role of Cofactors on the Inhibition of Starch
Synthase (E.C. 2.4.1.21).
❖ Alec Brenner of Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology (TJHSST), Viscoelastic Modeling of Tidal
Heating in Terrestrial Exoplanets.
❖ Suhas Gondi of TJHSST, Investigating microRNA-Mediated
Regulation of Class Specific Dendrite Morphogenesis.
❖ Katherine Ho of TJHSST,
Real Time Apoptosis Imaging by
an EB Conjugated Caspase 3
Activatable Probe.
❖ Jennifer Peng of TJHSST, Investigating
Rhodopsin
Organization in Native and
Model Membranes by Atomic
Force Spectroscopy: A Computational Study on Its Feasibility.
❖ Nalini Singh of TJHSST,
Derivation of a Kirchhoff-Like
Combination Law for the Quantum Capacitances of Molecules.
❖ Katherine Wu of TJHSST,
The Hydrolysis Engine Concept
for Motor Proteins.
More information about the
competition can be found at
www.societyforscience.org/sts/.
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Opinion
Extreme, But Brief, Volunteering
More than 150 volunteers needed to survey
chronic homeless for three days in February.
he real solution to homelessness is individuals experiencing chronic homelessness
housing.
in the area. The information gathered will idenThis week in Northern Virginia, tify particularly vulnerable people, and help
a point-in-time survey will record prioritize housing and support resources. The
all of the “literally homeless” individuals and county’s goal is to get half of them in housing
families in the region. Last year, on Jan.
within three years.
The effort is not without precedent.
25, 2012, there were 1,534 people who
Editorial Arlington’s
were literally homeless in the Fairfaxregistry week was in OctoFalls Church Community; 697 of them
ber 2011, and identified 153 homeless
were single individuals and 837 were people individuals, with more than half at risk of dyin families. A third of the total number of home- ing on the streets. Since then, more than 30
less were children. Nearly 60 percent of the homeless people identified as vulnerable have
adult members of the homeless families were been placed in permanent housing. Arlington’s
campaign is on target to fulfill the goal of housemployed.
Later in February, the Fairfax-Falls Church ing 100 people in three years.
Partnership to End Homelessness will embark
The Fairfax effort, 100,000 Homes Fairfax,
on a new, intensive approach to identify the kicks off on Feb. 23 with Registry Week, a multinearly 300 people who are chronically home- day event where volunteers go out on the
less, living on the street or in the woods around streets and gather information to create a name
the county. This is part of a national effort, and photographic registry.
100,000 Homes.
It will require the work of more than 150
Volunteers will create a registry, including volunteers countywide. Most will help conduct
names, photographs and personal stories of all surveys with homeless individuals on the

T
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streets for three days during registry week.
Others will help with data entry and other support roles.
It’s a big commitment but also an opportunity to be a part of real change for some of the
area’s most vulnerable people. Volunteer efforts
on those days will most certainly lead to saving lives.
Survey volunteers make a four-day commitment, a half-day of training plus working three
mornings (4-7 a.m.) in teams of four to interview homeless individuals for the registry. The
same team of four must survey the assigned
geographical area all three days. Survey volunteers will need to be available: Saturday, Feb.
23, overview and training, noon-4 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 25, 26, 27,
team survey, 4-7 a.m.
The Registry Week will wrap up with a presentation to the community on March 1.
Other volunteers will help set up for the volunteer training and/or assist at headquarters
each survey morning by setting up food, helping with cleanup and answering volunteer
questions. You can register online and learn
more at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/homeless/100khomes/registry-week.htm.
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Searching for ‘The New Virginia Way’
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Need to change the way Virginia
supports people with disabilities.
n light of Virginia’s settlement
with the Department of Justice over Virginia’s state institutions for people with disabilities,
also known as training centers, it
is time for us to enter “The New
Virginia Way.” We must focus on
building community supports and
capacity for those leaving the
training centers and for the 7,500
families on waiting lists for state
Medicaid waivers.
“The New Virginia Way” means
changing the way Virginia supports people with disabilities from
an under-funded, complicated system to a comprehensive community support structure. Right now,
there are not enough supports
available for every individual in
the community. In fact, this lack
of community options was a large
part of the reason the DOJ investigated Virginia and found it violates the civil rights of people with
disabilities.
The DOJ settlement and “The
New Virginia Way” will ensure
community supports are done correctly. The settlement is a legally
enforceable agreement that holds
Virginia responsible for making

I

sure every person transitioning to
community-based care has the
supports they need lined up before
they move. If the Independent
Reviewer overseeing implementation feels that Virginia is falling
short, the case goes back to court.
Judge John Gibney, who is overseeing the settlement, has made
clear his commitment to protecting the rights of everyone involved
and ensuring all requirements are
met.
It is worth noting that since the
settlement, the General Assembly
has funded more waivers than the
minimum mandated by the settlement. The governor’s current budget proposal includes rate differentials for individuals who have
intense behavioral and nursing
needs, and the state is hiring a
consultant to redesign the waivers to provide more comprehensive services with adequate reimbursement rates. This demonstrates a step forward.
Increasingly, service providers
have dedicated themselves to supporting individuals with significant needs. Some specialize in
helping individuals with a history
of significant behavioral challenges and others have nurses on
staff to support individuals with
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By Rikki Epstein and
Kymberly DeLoatche

An individual with a disability and his caregiver wearing
"I Support The New Virginia Way" stickers at the Martin
Luther King Day Rally in Richmond.
complex medical concerns. Several have begun to expand since
the settlement to help individuals
transition.
The settlement encourages creativity and smaller, customized
supports. We need to consider
sponsored placements and apartments with 24-hour staffing. These
housing models are already working in Virginia and can be established affordably and quickly.
Over a dozen states have no institutions and most have closed
at least one. We have great role
models for institutional closure,
an Independent Reviewer with

decades of experience in making
transitions a reality, a settlement
that mandates safe and appropriate supports, and thousands of
advocates dedicated to making
sure we support everyone the
right way.
This settlement is a landmark
opportunity to ensure Virginia is
changed for the better forever.
That will happen when we all put
our energy towards making “The
New Virginia Way” reality.
Rikki Epstein is executive director at
The Arc of Northern Virginia. Kymberly
DeLoatche is executive director at the
Autism Society of Northern Virginia.
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Maplewood Grill
27 Years
Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26

Taking Exception on Medicaid Expansion

Saving the World, or at Least Fairfax County
To the Editor:
I’ve lived here my entire life.
I’ve ventured through trails all
over Northern Virginia, I’ve gazed
upon the majestic Blue Ridge
Mountains, I’ve sat next to the
awesome power that makes up
the tidal region of the Potomac
River, I’ve stalked trout lying in a
stream bed, slowly making their
way up to the surface and back
down once again. But time and
time again, I have seen people
abuse our natural resources. The
water that makes up our rivers

and streams is stained heavily
with garbage. The forest floors
are littered with beer cans, chip
bags, those empty bottles no one
wanted to carry to the trash bins.
We have been given a great privilege; to be able to enjoy the
beauty that is the nature which
surrounds us. But with this, there
has been an unimaginable
amount of responsibility cast
upon us. We have to, for lack of a
better expression, enjoy responsibly. Although this might seem
like a Herculean task, it’s really

not. All our lives we have been
taught to throw our trash into the
proper reciprocals, and to dispose
of waste correctly; why not take
these lessons to the outdoors? If
we don’t start taking care of our
world, the world will stop taking
care of us.
I leave you with a quote from
one of my best friends, Cecil, “If I
can take it in full, I can bring it
out empty.”

Thursday, February 14th
3 Course Gourmet Dinner
Complimentary Glass of Champagne

$70 per person

Brunch
Every
Sunday!

Reserve Now!

Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat.

703-281-0070

Valentine’s Day
Carry Out
Available

132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Menu

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale
Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus Patios, Walkways,
30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*
*Off regular price

Landscaping
Free Estimates

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Bulk Mulch,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
Playground Chips
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)
& Organic Compost
703-573-5025
Open 7 days a week
$24.99/cu. yd.
➠ Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

l

Chris J. Krisinger
Burke

Valentine’s Day Menu

Fil

percent should earn the state hundreds of millions more—right?
So why in reality doesn’t it work
that way? Because on the flip
side—and unwritten in the editorial—are such factors as increased
taxes to foot the bill take money
from the taxpayer that could otherwise be spent elsewhere in the
economy to generate jobs and
economic activity.
One last point. The editorial
says that “expanding health care
will add tens of thousands of new
jobs.” No. It is a healthy, vibrant
and expanding economy that will
add the “tens of thousands of new
jobs” as more dollars become
available for everyone to make
their choice to obtain adequate
health coverage.

EE

complete suspension of common
sense to accept. The editorial cites
“new analysis by the Commonwealth Institute showing that expanding Medicaid to 133 percent
of the poverty level would generate state general fund savings and
new revenues that would total
$2.08 billion and more than offset the state’s share of expansion
costs ... plus provide significant
numbers of new jobs and economic growth.”
If “expanding Medicaid to 133
percent of the poverty level”
could conceivably generate that
kind of revenue, jobs and economic growth, why stop there?
Why not expand it to 150, 175,
or even 200 percent of the poverty level? By the editorial’s logic,
if the 133 percent figure will get
Virginia over $2 billion in revenue, then expanding it to 200

FR

To the Editor:
Your recent editorial [“Expanding Medicaid Good For Virginia,”
The Connection, January 23-29,
2013] is noble in its desire to “extend health coverage to more than
400,000 residents who currently
have no health insurance.”
If public policy making were just
that easy. The editorial then goes
on to indifferently say, “the Federal government picks up the tab.”
As if a reminder was needed, that
tab is, in fact, picked up by the
taxpayer through either more borrowing or more taxes, and not by
the ubiquitous “Federal government.” (Plus, states lack a further
financing tool the federal government has—printing more money.)
There is no proverbial “free lunch.”
Then, the logic and math of later
offering an explanation of how the
cost will be financed requires a

Hameed Ali Talebian
Herndon

Bulletin Board
THURSDAY/JAN. 31
The first of three walk-in
registration sessions for
Greater Vienna Ruth Baseball for
the Spring 2013 season will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St., Vienna. Two other
sessions will be held in February.
All first-time players must register
in person. Returning players may
use an online form, available at
GVBRL.org.

To have community events listed in the Connection, send to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday.

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
McLean Senior Source Volunteer
Training. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., at MCC,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean. A
training session for volunteers to staff
the resource desk at the community
center; answer phones and connect
callers with services for a few hours a
month (bring lunch for session). 703790-9586 of
betty.yurkewitch@verizon.net.

SATURDAY/FEB. 2
Legal Aspects of Separation
and Divorce. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at
The Women’s Center, 127 Park
St., N.E., Vienna. An overview of
the fundamentals of the divorce
process in Virginia. $55; $45 for
members. 703-281-2657 ext. 276
or www.thewomenscenter.org.

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling
We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!
Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!

Free Estimates

www.twopoorteachers.com

703-969-1179

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Starting at
$4,950
Visit our website
for details!
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Provocative Lyrics,
Rock Score

The Connection

ground-breaking rock
musical, “next to normal,” winner of the
2010 Pulitzer for Drama along
with three Tony Awards, is coming to the Alden Theater courtesy of the McLean Community
Players.
Co-producer Linda Stone described “next to normal” as “one
of the best written and most
compelling pieces to appear on
the stage of late. Theater goers
attending this production will
appreciate the intelligence with
which ‘next to normal’ is written and, undoubtedly, find
themselves impacted by the experience of this seminal theatrical work.”
Stone indicated that the show
depicted not only the strong
emotions of a family confronting tough truths and rough
times, but how generous people
can be when confronted with
difficult family situations.
For director Lisa Anne Bailey
and her six-actor cast, the show
is a “multi-layered story of love,
loss and family and the choice
of coping mechanisms” as it
delves deeply into a family’s
struggles with a mother’s bi-polar disorder.
Ultimately “next to normal” is
about “how to learn to love and
stay in love even with enormous
changes in one’s life,” said
Bailey.
“The imaginative, soaring
music score of over 30 songs not
only supports the spoken dialogue, but gives a sense of each
character’s moods over the
course of the show,” said David

A

McLean Community Players present
“next to normal” at the Alden Theatre,
McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave, McLean. Performances:
Feb. 1-16, 2013, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sunday matinees at 2
p.m. Tickets: $18-$20. Call 703-7900123 or visit www.mcleanplayers.org.
Note: Mature themes and language,
most suitable for ages 15 and up.

Rohde, musical director. There
will be a six-piece rock-infused
band; including keyboards, both
electric and acoustic guitar, electric and acoustic bowed bass,
violin and viola to give solid
verve to the music.
“next to normal” ran on
Broadway for over 730 performances from April 2009 to
January 2011. It has music by
Tom Kitt, with book and lyrics
by Brian Yorkey. The musical has
strong DC area roots. The show
was first performed Off-Broadway to tepid reviews. It then
arrived at Arena Stage, when it
was performing in Arlington for
revisions and retooling. “next to
normal” made its way back to
New York, but this time on
Broadway for its Tony and
Pulitzer award-winning edition.
Nicky McDonnell, new to the
McLean Community Players, is
featured as Diana, the wife and
mother at the heart of the family struggling with her bi-polar
disorder in “next to normal.”
McDonnell called the musical
“an epic piece, almost operatic
in its structure and subject matter.”
Director Bailey invited theater-goers to see an emotional
powerhouse of a musical. And
to follow each of the characters
“as they each attempt to achieve
their own normal.”
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Send
announcements
to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For
additional
listings,
visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 30
Great Falls State of Mind. 10 a.m.-4
p.m., at the Vienna Arts Society
Gallery, 513 Maple Ave. W., Vienna.
On display with other original
artworks of the Vienna Arts Society
are Jeff Gorrell’s large and small
paintings featuring panoramas and
close-ups of the nuances of Great
Falls; open Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
through March 2. 703-319-3220 or
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org.

Winter Fun in McLean
orchestra.org/tickets.
Proposals. 3 p.m., 8 p.m. at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.
Traditional Irish Musical Concerts.
4 p.m., 6 p.m., at the Old Brogue Irish
Pub, Rte. 193 and Walker Road, Great
Falls. Pat Egan, Tabby Finch, Karin
Loya, Bob Mitchell, a.k.a The Sound
of Sleat, play at two different
seatings. $17; $12 for children 12 and
under. 703-759-3309 or
www.ionamusic.com/brogue.shtml.
Superbowl Showing and Buffet. 5-9
p.m., at Wildfire, Tysons Galleria,
2001 International Dr., McLean. A big
game buffet with football favorites
and the option to root for either team
in a private room with HD TVs. $45.
703-442-9110.

Critique Paves Way for
Upcoming Photo Contest
Washington photographer Rob Sewall shares his
perspective on photographing architecture at the
Vienna Photographic Society’s Feb. 6 meeting;
author of a book on the C&O Canal, Sewall critiques member’s photos in preparation for the
architectural photography competition later in the
month. The lecture is from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
Thoreau Middle School, 2505 Cedar Lane, Vienna.
www.vps-va.org.

Rob Sewall

THURSDAY/JAN. 31
David Wilcox. 8 p.m., at The Barns at
Wolf Trap, 1635 Trap Road, Vienna.
Ohio-born singer/songwriter brings
his folk sound and smooth baritone
voice. $25. www.wolftrap.org.

TUESDAY/FEB. 5
Photo contributed

McLean Community Players
present award-winning musical
“next to normal.”
Where and When
By David Siegel

Photo by Traci J. Brooks Photography/Courtesy of the McLean Community Players

McLean Community Players “next to normal” cast
members: Back row from left to right—Quinn McCord,
Nicky McDonnell, Nick DuPre, Brent Stone; front row
from left to right—Alex Stone and Catherine Callahan.

Winter Fun & Entertainment

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
Next to Normal. 8 p.m., at McLean
Community Center’s Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean. This
ground-breaking musical shows how
far two parents will go to keep
themselves sane and their family’s
world intact. $18; $20.
www.mcleanplayers.org or 866-8114111.
Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.
Italian American Reconciliation. 8
p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tysons Corner. A romantic
comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703854-1856 or www.1ststagetysons.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 2
Mardi Gras Fundraising Gala. 8
a.m.-noon, at the Vienna American
Legion, 330 Center St. N, Vienna. A
costume contest, heavy hors
d’oeuvres, silent auction and music by
Terry Lee Ryan benefit the Dan
Dellinger campaign for national
commander of the American Legion.
$20 in advance; $25 at the door. 703938-9535 or www.Legion180.net.
Sixth Annual McLean Jewelry
Showcase. 11 a.m.-5 p.m., at the
McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. A juried event
featuring handmade jewelry
collections and designs by exhibitors
region-wide. $3. 703-790-0123 TTY
711.
Italian American Reconciliation. 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
romantic comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703854-1856 or www 1ststagetysons.org.
Interfaith Peace Celebration. 7-9
p.m., at Unity of Fairfax, 2854 Hunter
Mill Rd., Oakton. An interfaith
celebration in conjunction with the
opening of the 64-day Season for
Nonviolence, celebrated
internationally Jan. 30-April 4;
representatives from 12 spiritual
traditions present readings,

Great Falls Senior Center Event. 11
a.m.-1 p.m., at Great Falls United
Methodist Church, 10100 Georgetown
Pike, Great Falls. Executive Chef
Jacques Haeringer of L’Auberge Chez
Francois will discuss the connection
between food and love, then
demonstrate how to make his
chocolate truffles. 703-759-3721 or
linda.fernald1@verizon.net.

Jenny Oaks Baker
WEDNESDAY/FEB. 6

McLean Orchestra to Perform for
Alternative House Children
On Sunday, Feb. 3, at 3 p.m., the
McLean Orchestra and the McLean
Youth Orchestra will do a first ever “sideby-side” concert at the Oakcrest School
in McLean. This free concert, which will
be an abbreviated version of the McLean
Orchestra’s Feb. 2 concert titled Musical
Fairy Tales, will unite musicians of the
McLean Orchestra and McLean Youth
Orchestra under the baton of Maestra
Miriam Burns. Grammy-nominated violinist
Jenny
Oaks
Baker
(www.jennyoaksbaker.com) will perform a tribute to Walt Disney on both the
Saturday night and Sunday afternoon
concerts.
As part of this special concert, the
McLean Orchestra is working with Alternative House, a local nonprofit
organization that serves homeless and
at-risk youth, to bring the young people
in their programs to this concert. Speaking about this concert, Executive

Director Judith Dittman of Alternative
House said, “Many of the young people
in our programs have not heard orchestral music, so to hear it for the first time,
performed by world class musicians, is a
wonderful opportunity. Music is also a
favorite way for many youth to express
themselves and the exposure to another
form of music is something I know they
will treasure.”
This Sunday concert will be preceded
by a musical “petting zoo” at 2 p.m. This
is an opportunity for kids to try out all
the different instruments of the orchestra under the guidance of the McLean
Orchestra and McLean Youth Orchestra
musicians. Families are encouraged to
come by and let the future musicians in
their households get some early handson experience. Reston Limousine will
donate a vehicle for the afternoon to
transport the children of Alternative
House to and from the concert.

reflections and music on the theme of
peace. www.unityoffairfax.org/
season-nonviolence.
Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.
Ballroom Dance. 8-9 p.m. lesson, 911:30 p.m. dance, at the Colvin Run
Community Hall, 10201 Colvin Run
Road, Great Falls. Waltz, rumba,
tango, foxtrot, cha-cha, samba and
extra swing to live music by Helmut
Licht & Andre playing tunes from the
1930s on; dance includes sodas and
light fare, attire is ballroom casual.
$15 for dance; $5 for lesson. 703-7592685 or www.colvinrun.org.
Musical Fairy Tales. 8 p.m., at 850
Balls Hill Rd., McLean. Rossini, A
Tribute to Walt Disney, Grieg and
Stravinsky performed by the McLean
Orchestra. $40 for adults; $30 for
seniors; $15 for youth 18-an-under.

www.mclean-orchestra.org/tickets.

SUNDAY/FEB. 3
Christ Church Vienna Opening. 10
a.m., at Christ Church Vienna, 2500
James Madison Dr., Vienna. The
church is moving to their new
location at Madison High School and
the public is welcome to join. 703865-7929 or
www.ChristChurchVienna.com.
Italian American Reconciliation. 2
p.m. and 7 p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
romantic comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703854-1856 or www 1ststagetysons.org.
Musical Fairy Tales. 3 p.m., at 850
Balls Hill Rd., McLean. A free, 45
minute side-by-side concert with the
McLean Youth Orchestra and the
McLean Orchestra performing Rossini,
A Tribute to Walt Disney, Grieg and
Stravinsky. www.mcleanwww.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Rob Sewall on Architectural
Photography. 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
Thoreau Middle School, 2505 Cedar
Lane, Vienna. Washington
photographer Rob Sewall shares his
perspective on photographing
architecture; Sewall critiques
member’s photos in preparation for
the architectural photography
competition later in the month.
www.vps-va.org.

THURSDAY/FEB. 7
Solas. 8 p.m., at Wolf Trap, 1635 Trap
Road, Vienna. America’s premiere
Irish folk ensemble plays songs
narrating the life of band leader
Seamus Egan’s great-great uncle in his
immigrant struggle during the
Industrial Revolution. $22.
www.wolftrap.org.

McLean residents share
how they like to spend winter
days in McLean.
—Lori Baker
Wesley Romary, ninth grader at
McLean High School
“I have a lot of friends who go skiing
and snowboarding on the weekends.
That’s really big. Other than that, it’s kind
of cold. There’s not really a lot to do. Just
staying indoors. We play a lot of FIFA on
Xbox. When it’s not snowing, we play outdoor soccer. It’s cold, but it’s still fun. It’s
mostly people that play on the high school
team; but not really organized.”

Mary Salter, 36-year McLean
resident, and her dog Gracie
“My kids had a good time living here.
That sledding hill [behind Franklin
Sherman] is one of the wonderful things
here. We’ve been here since 1976. I’m very
happy here. I like to walk, and I don’t do
any sledding or anything like that. I’m a
little past all of that. Walking is what I do
most. Occasionally we go to the McLean
Community Center for something. The
Capitol Steps were there, so we went to
that. It’s kind of an under-used resource.
They do a lot of cool stuff, especially for
little kids. They have a lot of children’s
performances there.”

Pamela Saunders, part-time art
teacher at Brooksfield School,
and stay-at-home mom, from
McLean
“We go to Clemyjontri. It’s usually empty
on winter days like this. And it’s my
childrens’ birthday, and they love the outdoors. So we like to spend time outdoors,
finding nature trails. We also go to the library or the community center, or the playgrounds.”

FRIDAY/FEB. 8
Veal Parmesan Dinner. 5:30-8 p.m.,
at the Vienna American Legion, 330
Center St. N, Vienna. Enjoy veal
parmesan on spaghetti with salad and
garlic bread with the community. $10.
703-938-9535.
Italian American Reconciliation. 8
p.m., at 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tysons Corner. A romantic
comedy from the author
“Moonstruck” and “Doubt” follows
Huey Bonfigliano as he takes to the
arts after his divorce, but bad poetry
isn’t enough and he decides to try and
win back his ex with the help of
friends. $25; $15 for students. 703854-1856 or www.1ststagetysons.org.
Solas. 8 p.m., at Wolf Trap, 1635 Trap
Road, Vienna. America’s premiere
Irish folk ensemble plays songs
narrating the life of band leader
Seamus Egan’s great-great uncle in his
immigrant struggle during the
Industrial Revolution. $22.
www.wolftrap.org.
Proposals. 8 p.m., at the Vienna
Community Center, 127 Center St. S.,
Vienna. The Neil Simon comedy
recalls the Hines family gathered at
their retreat in the Poconos in the
summer of 1953: romantic
entanglements coalesce in one idyllic
afternoon in the elegiac memory play.
$11 for students and seniors 65-plus;
$13. 703-255-6399.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Emma Saunders, second grader at
Franklin Sherman Elementary
School
“In the winter I like to go sledding with
my friends. I also like to drink hot chocolate and eat pancakes.”

Michelle Laino, deputy CFO for a
nonprofit, from Arlington
“What my girls and I like to do in the
wintertime is go to the mall in Tysons
Corner. We go to the movie theater there.
There are other theaters around, but
Tysons theaters are the nicest. It’s a clean,
nice theater. And they always have the best
movies there. And then if you want to eat
there, you have a lot of choices, from the
food courts to the restaurants. There are
just lots and lots of choices.”
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Schools
Cooper Middle Students Visit Pine Spring Elementary
n Wednesday Dec. 19,
40 Cooper Middle
School students visited
their sister school, Pine Spring Elementary, and threw a holiday party.
They decorated the cafeteria to
make it look like a winter wonderland, set up crafts, and cookie decorating stations. They helped the
kindergarteners make cards for their
families, then they helped them
decorate holiday cookies for a snack.
At the end of the event, each kindergartner was presented with a
wrapped gift that they had
“wished for.”

O

Photos contributed

Spring Ball registration
is Now Open at
http://mgf.baberuthonline.com

MGFBR is a volunteer community
organization that has provided
baseball for players between the
ages of 13-18 of all talent levels
for over 50 years in McLean and
Great Falls. Games are played on
some of the best fields in Fairfax
County like Lewinsville Park, Nike
Field and Langley High School.
The season will start on April 1.
Register NOW!

Spring Ball
registration
is

NOW OPEN

For more information, please visit
http://mgf.baberuthonline.com
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From left—Jenny
Shtipelman with EagleBank
with the three-time Sponsorship Committee member
Tom Hawkins with LTBD.
“I’m just here to support
the arts and local business,” said Hawkins. “This
is a unique forum. I work
on the sponsorship committee to get people to
show up. The system
doesn’t work if you don’t
show up.”

News

From left—McLean Orchestra Board President Aileen
Pisciotta spends some time with McKeever Services guests
and corporate sponsors Nate Doptis, and Lisa Miller.

Community in Concert
By Andrea Worker
The Connection

udging by the number in
attendance, the business
cards exchanged, the
buzz of conversation and
the sounds of laughter, all accompanied by some lively music, the
third “McLean Orchestra is Instrumental to Business” (i2B) mixer
held at Clyde’s in Tysons Corner
on Jan. 23 was a ringing success.
The gatherings are part of a multipurpose outreach program, providing a taste of what audiences
can expect from their concert series and allowing the orchestra to
showcase its value to business as
a resource for networking—all for
free.

J

The organization’s board president, Aileen Pisciotta, came up
with the idea. “People sometimes
perceive an orchestra as unapproachable,” said Pisciotta. “The
audience is in their seats, the musicians up there on the stage. We
wanted to make a closer connection. This is one way to make orchestral music accessible, playing
music that is well known and giving the company and the musicians a way to be of service. My
tagline for this year is ‘Community
in Concert.’ I think that captures
our mission.”
Pisciotta’s sentiments were reinforced by Executive Director John
Huling, and Immediate Past President Wayne Sharp. “Our events
have been described as like hav-

McLean Orchestra hosts
musical mixer.

ing an orchestra in your living
room,” commented Sharp. “You
meet friends and make friends. It’s
really social. Really a sense of community.” Executive Director Huling
agreed. “Of course our cake and
champagne post-concert gatherings might have something to do
with that friendly atmosphere,”
Huling said with a laugh, “and our
pre-concert dinners get things
started off on the right foot.”
About one hundred members of
the local business community
turned out for the event. Corporate sponsors like Capital Wealth
Management, McKeever Services,
LTBD and more generously ensured that there were plenty of
hors d’oeuvres and beverages for

the crowd. The evening’s entertainment included a soprano soloist and a brass quintet, and
wrapped up with the awarding of
a number of door prizes.
The orchestra’s next performance, “Musical Fairy Tales,” will
take place on Saturday, Feb. 2, at
Oakcrest School in McLean. Tickets are $40 for adults, $30 for seniors, and $15 for youth. The preconcert dinner with a discounted
menu will be held at Evo Bistro. A
visit online to www.mcleanorchestra.org will provide more
information about the organization, the concert series, the
McLean Youth Orchestra, the i2B
events and the opportunity to become a corporate sponsor.

Photos by Andrea Worker/The Connection

From left—Jeff Guzy, Guzy International Business Development, Carlos Pichardo, president of Cap Ventures,
Sarah Pichardo, VP of Potomac Mortgage Group and Lou
Muscarella, Century 21 New Millennium, represent a
variety of local businesses at the i2B event.

From left—Jean O’Brien, president of The O’Brien Group,
makes her first appearance at an i2B mixer, pictured here
with the McLean Orchestra’s Executive Director John
Huling.

Studying and Working
in China

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Photo by Peggy Leung

On Jan. 10, Sam Gruber, a junior at the
University of Virginia, visited
Chesterbrook ES to meet with sixth
grade students. Gruber talked about his
experiences studying and working in
China. There were lots of questions
from the sixth graders who have been
involved in Fairfax County Public
School’s Mandarin Chinese FLES program since first grade. Their instructor,
Peggy Leung, instructs students for a
half-hour twice a week.

Week in McLean

Marshall High
Teams in National Finals
Three Fairfax County Public Schools (FCPS) teams
have been named national
finalists in the open division
competition
of
the
CyberPatriot V, the premiere
high school cyber defense
competition designed to inspire high school students to
pursue careers in cyber security or other STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) disciplines. The teams are from
Chantilly Academy and
Marshall Academy, two of
the six high school academies in FCPS.
Two Marshall Academy
teams qualified for the national finals. Team one members are C.J. Gardner, Alex
Handley, captain Kevin
Houk, Jack Lynch, Ramon
Martinez-Diaz, and Peter
Morrissey. Team two members are Pear Ansorrypour,
Charlie Franks, Jessie
Galanxhi, Peter Marr, Alex
Ryan, and captain Jacob
Walters. Marshall Academy’s
Cyber Security Club is sponsored by Computer Systems
A-plus instructor Jason
Simeon and career experience specialist Shelli Carpenter and mentored by Ryan
Walters, president and CEO
of TerraWi.
A total of 12 teams were
named finalists in the open
division.

Senior Source
Volunteer Opportunity
Volunteers are needed to
staff the resource desk located in the McLean Community Center (MCC). Volunteer for a few hours a
month to answer telephones
and connect callers with the
“village of services” that residents can safely, easily and
affordably access. Training
will be provided by the
Fairfax Area Agency on Aging. The first training session
will be held on Friday, Feb.
1, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the
MCC, located at 1234
Ingleside Avenue in McLean.
(Participants should bring
their own brown bag lunch.)
For more information and
to get involved, email at
betty.yurkewitch@verizon.net
or call 703-790-9586.
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News

Photo contributed

From left—Charlotte Cameron, Helen Frederick, Bill
DuBose, Lee DiCenso and Margi Vanderhye.

MPA Announces New Board
Members and Officers
he board of McLean
Project for the Arts has
selected new officers and
four new members. Bill DuBose will
serve as chair; Margaret Vanderhye,
vice-chair; Charlotte Cameron, secretary, and Alicia Bond, treasurer.
New board members include Lynda
Campbell, Lee DiCenso, Helen
Frederick and Ellen Owen.
MPA is a non-profit visual arts
center founded in 1962 to exhibit
the work of emerging and established artists from the mid-Atlantic region; to promote public
awareness and understanding of
the concepts of contemporary art;

T

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...
Anglican
Restoration Anglican Church...703-527-2720
Assemblies of God
Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667
Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636
Baptist
Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344
Bon Air Baptist Church...703-525-8079
Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
McLean Baptist Church...703-356-8080
Memorial Baptist Church...703-538-7000
Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411
Baptist-Free Will
Bloss Memorial Free Will
Baptist Church...703-527-7040
Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100
Buddhist
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center…202-331-2122
Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church...703-525-1166
Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Holy Transfiguration Melkite Greek
Catholic Church... 703-734-9566
Our Lady of Lourdes...703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic
703-979-5580

St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276
St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500
Vatican II Catholic Community
NOVA Catholic Community...703-852-7907
Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535
Church of God – Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726
Christian Science
McLean - First Church of Christ,
Scientist...703-356-1391
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Arlington...703-534-0020
Episcopal
St. Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600
St. George Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286
St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800
St Michael S Episcopal Church...703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625
St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330
Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077
Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283
German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952

DAILY EUCHARIST:
SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Weekdays
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
Saturday, 8:30 AM
5312 North 10th Street
All Are
Arlington Virginia 22205
Welcome!
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

Lutheran Church of The Redeemer...703-356-3346
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991
Lutheran (Missouri Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846
Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene
...703-525-2516
Non-Denominational
New Life Christian Church McLean Campus...571-294-8306
Celebration Center
for Spiritual Living...703-560-2030
Metaphysical
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel...703-276-8738
Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian Church...
703-920-5660
Church of the Covenant...703-524-4115
Clarendon Presbyterian Church
…703-527-9513
Little Falls Presbyterian Church
…703-538-5230
Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian...703-549-4766
Presbyterian Church in America
Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420
Synagogues – Conservative
Congregation Etz Hayim...
703-979-4466
Synagogues – Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520
Chabad Lubavitch
of Alexandria-Arlington...703-370-2774
Synagogues –
Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the Northern Virginia
Reconstructionist Community ... 571-271-8387
Unitarian Universalist
Unitarian Universalist Church
of Arlington…703-892-2565
United Methodist
Arlington United Methodist Church
...703-979-7527
Trinity United Methodist Church
of McLean...703-356-3312
Charles Wesley United Methdist...
703-356-6336
Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185
Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Chesterbrook United Methodist
...703-356-7100
Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574
Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422
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and to offer instruction and education in the visual arts. In addition to its program of high quality, professionally curated art exhibitions, MPA presents special
traveling exhibitions from the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. MPA
offers art classes for children and
adults taught by professional art
instructors. MPA also presents the
Art Reach program for area
schools, gallery talks, and day trips
to area museums and galleries.
MPA is located at 1234 Ingleside
Avenue in McLean. For more information visit www.mpaart.org or
call 703-790-1953.

Faith Notes
Faith Notes are for announcements
and events in the faith community. Send
to mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 3, the
Antioch Christian Church will explore the purpose for every person’s
life, answering the question, “Why am
I here?” The exploration will include
sharing in the book What on Earth
Am I Here For? The church is located
at 1860 Beulah Road in Vienna and
worship service times on Sundays are
at 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Child
care is provided. 703-938-6753 or
www.antiochdoc.org.
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
1545 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, offers
a 9 a.m. traditional service and a 10:30
a.m. contemporary service on Sundays.
Also offers two services during the summer – both of which will include
children’s sermons. 703-356-3346.
Great Falls United Methodist
Men invite you to their annual pancake dinner Tuesday, Feb. 12, from
5:30-7:30
p.m.
at
10100
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Dinner is free and donations are
accepted. All proceeds will be sent to
The Society of St. Andrew to help
feed the hungry. For more information call the church at 703-759-3705.
Emotions Anonymous, a 12-

step recovery program, offers weekly
step meetings in Vienna for recovery
for couples from a wide range of
problems. Join on Mondays from 89 p.m. at Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 2589 Chain Bridge Rd.,
Vienna. 703-209-0658.
Church of the Holy Comforter,
543 Beulah Rd. NE, Vienna, holds a
Taize contemplative worship service at
5 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 27. The service
combines chant and scripture with
time spent in silence in a setting of
greenery and candlelight. 703-9386521 or www.holycomforter.com.
St. Francis Episcopal Church,
9220 Georgetown Pike in Great Falls,
offers three Sunday services and a host
of musical, educational, outreach, and
fellowship ministries to enrich spiritual
growth. 7:45 a.m. Worship Service without music; 9 a.m. Worship Service,
Children’s Chapel and Children’s Choirs;
10 a.m. Sunday School and Adult Forum; and 11 a.m. Worship Service with
Adult Choir. 703-759-2082.
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
1545 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, at
the intersection with Westmoreland
Street has Sunday worship with Holy
Communion at 8:30 a.m., traditional
style worship; 9:45 a.m., contemporary style worship; and 11 a.m.,
traditional style worship. Sunday
School and Adult Forum is at 9:45 a.m.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Schools

Churchill Road sixth graders Nadia Jo, Paul Kim, Brian Kim,
Tia Choi, Yurim Kim and Irene Choi—all of whom are
bilingual in English and Korean—created a poster to welcome the Daegu educational delegation to Churchill Road.
Photos by Kim Moran

Korean teachers from the Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education posed with Principal
Donald Hutzel outside Churchill Road Elementary School at the conclusion of their visit.

Korean Teachers Visit Churchill Road

O

n Friday, Jan. 11, Churchill Road hosted the
Daegu Metropolitan Office of Education, a
delegation comprising 45 Korean teachers.
The purpose of their visit to the United States is to
visit American landmarks and tour American schools.
After Principal Don Hutzel welcomed them, Corinne
Reilly, Churchill Road’s Advanced Academic Resource
teacher, shared an overview of FCPS’s program and

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

highlighted the work of the Churchill Road students.
A group of sixth grade students bilingual in Korean
assisted with the delegation’s tour of the school,
which included visits to the art room and some of
the sixth grade classrooms. The Korean educators
enjoyed seeing the American educational system in
action and comparing it to their nation’s education
systems.

Visiting Korean educators enjoyed the opportunity to
visit Churchill Road students during an art lesson.
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Sports
Langley Tightens
Defense, Beats Fairfax
Saxons hold Rebels to seven
points in final 11 minutes.
Langley hockey captain Evan Sterling and junior
Drew Schneider score one of their combined six
goals during the win over Battlefield/Patriot.

By Jon Roetman
The Connection

he Langley boys’ basketball team trailed
the Fairfax Rebels late in the third quarter when Saxons head coach Travis Hess
shouted: “We have to match up! Who has

T

THE SAXONS limited the Rebels to one field goal
during the game’s final 11 minutes and overcame an
11-point deficit en route to a 49-40 victory on Jan.
26 at Fairfax High School.
Fairfax led by four at halftime and built a 33-22 Langley’s Garrett Collier (22) and Brad
lead with a seven to zero run to open the third quar- Dotson (44) reach for the ball during a
ter. But Langley outscored the Rebels 27-7 during game against Fairfax on Jan. 26.
the final 11 minutes, limiting Fairfax to four points
in the final quarter.
nine to two run, including a pair of buckets by seAfter Robic, a six-foot-one guard, was able to score nior Justin Galiani, which cut the Fairfax lead to 36inside against Langley’s zone defense in the first half, 33 entering the fourth quarter.
the Saxons switched to a man defense and applied
A Galiani bucket with 3:17 remaining in the confull-court pressure in the third quarter.
test gave Langley a 42-40 lead it would not relin“We talked at halftime and we knew we were in quish. The Saxons held the Rebels scoreless for the
serious trouble if we stayed in the zone,” Hess said. final 5 minutes, 26 seconds of the contest.
“We decided to come out and full-court press and
Said Fairfax head coach Mike Barbee: “[Langley]
play man, [even though] we haven’t played man a dominated the last 11 minutes of the game.”
single possession this season. That allowed us to get
Junior guard Garrett Collier led Langley with 13
back in the game. Once we got a lead, we threw them points. His three-point play in the opening minute
a little bit of junk defense and they didn’t handle it of the fourth quarter tied the score at 36-all. Junior
well and that was the difference in the basketball guard Ross Callaghan scored 12 points for the Saxgame.”
ons, Galiani finished with 10 and
Robic and Burnett had success
senior post Brad Dotson had nine
in the first half, accounting for
points and 11 rebounds.
all but one of the Rebels’ points.
Burnett buried a three-pointer
LANGLEY EXTENDED ITS
with 43 seconds remaining in the
WINNING STREAK to six
second quarter to give Fairfax a
games and improved its record
— Fairfax boys’ basketball to 15-3, including a first-place
24-20 halftime advantage.
coach Mike Barbee Liberty District mark of eight to
“In the first half, Robic and
Burnett had 23 of their 24 points
two. Fairfax won the earlier
and we said we’ve got to make somebody else on meeting between the teams, 49-37, on Dec. 21.
their team beat us,” Hess said. “We were able to do
“We kind of focused on this game of all games,
that.”
even more than the McLean [rivalry] game,” Collier
Robic finished with a game-high 19 points but said. “We had this one marked and we really wanted
didn’t score during the final 11 minutes. Burnett to- to get this win.”
taled 12 points, including a trio of 3-pointers, but
Fairfax dropped to 7-11 overall and five to five in
had only one point in the second half. Junior for- the district. The Rebels hosted South Lakes on Tuesward Brian Monter added seven points.
day, after The Connection’s deadline. Fairfax will
“We just didn’t know how to react to [Langley’s travel to face Stone Bridge at 5:45 p.m. on Friday,
defense],” Robic said. “It was more [that] we were Feb. 1.
startled. … We were just confused on offense.”
Langley hosted Stone Bridge on Tuesday, after The
The Saxons stepped up late in the third quarter Connection’s deadline. The Saxons will travel to face
while Fairfax faded. Langley closed the period on a Madison at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 1.

“[Langley] dominated
the last 11 minutes of
the game.”
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Robic?”
To that point, none of the Saxons had been able to
stop Fairfax guard John Robic, who was on his way
to the free-throw line when Hess voiced concern from
the Langley bench. Robic would knock down a pair
from the foul line, giving him 19 points and the
Rebels a nine-point lead.
Langley was slow in finding a way to defend Robic
and fellow Fairfax guard Zack Burnett, who combined
for 30 of the Rebels’ first 36 points. But the Saxons
eventually adjusted and forced Fairfax into a state
of offensive ineptitude.

Langley Hockey Wins Again
Langley
traveled
to
Haymarket last week to play
eight to two Battlefield/Patriot
and came away victorious by
the score of eight to three.
Langley is now six to zero for
the season, its best start in
many years. Battlefield/Patriot
made it close in the middle of
the second period with two
quick goals to make it a four to
three game, but then Langley
scored the next four goals to put
the contest out of reach by the
middle of the third period.
Junior Drew Schneider registered his third hat trick of the

season along with three assists
to lead the attack. Senior captain Evan Sterling had his second hat trick in a row and also
had two assists.
Other goals were scored by
senior assistant captain Logan
Pontell (also one assist) and
freshman Jason Guidi for his
first of his high school career.
Assists were also registered by
Peter Nam, Derick Paxton, Will
Clemson, Colin Dibble and Sam
LaFuria.
Junior Ryan Guidi won his
third game of the season in
goal.

Sports Roundups

Flint Hill Boys’
Basketball Edges
Sidwell Friends
The Flint Hill boys’ basketball
team beat Sidwell Friends 47-46
on Jan. 27, giving the Huskies five
consecutive victories after a 3-11
start.
Jerrod Reed knocked down a
pair of free throws with 7.6 seconds remaining to help Flint Hill
pull out the victory. Cole Herdman
had 12 points, including 10 in the
second half, and seven rebounds
for the Huskies. Britton Anderson
finished with 11 points and four
steals, and Sam Worman had 10
points and four rebounds.
Flint Hill hosted Maret on Tuesday, after The Connection’s deadline. The Huskies will travel to face
St. Andrew’s at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 31.

South Lakes
Girls’ Basketball
Gets Win No. 15
The South Lakes girls’ basketball
team defeated Langley 51-43 on
Jan. 22, improving its record to
15-2 overall and 8-1 in the Liberty
District.

The Seahawks’ Jan. 25 contest
against Thomas Jefferson was rescheduled for Feb. 2 due to inclement weather.
Against Langley, South Lakes
junior center Abigail Rendle had
15 points, nine rebounds, eight
blocks, five steals and two assists.
Sophomore forward Princess
Aghayere contributed 10 points
and four rebounds.
South Lakes, which is ranked
No. 17 in the Washington Post’s
top 20, hosted Fairfax on Tuesday,
after The Connection’s deadline.
The Seahawks will travel to face
Marshall at 5:45 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 1.

Herndon
Swimming
Herndon’s Conor Cudahy and
Ryan Murphy qualified for the
state swim meet and several Hornets qualified for regionals at the
Concorde District swim meet.
Cudahy finished second with a
state-qualifying time in the 500
free, and third with a region-qualifying time in the 200 free.
Murphy qualified for states with
his third-place finish in the 100
back, and qualified for regionals
by finishing fourth in the 100 free.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home Sales

In December 2012, 98 homes sold between $4,350,000-$138,000
in the McLean and Falls Church area.
This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $700,000-$138,000 range.
For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Address ............................... BR . FB HB ... Postal City ... Sold Price ... Type ......... Lot AC PostalCode .................... Subdivision
7224 VISTAS LN ............................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ......... $700,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.11 ....... 22101 ................. VISTAS OF MC LEAN
6612 BEVERLY AVE ....................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $695,000 .... Detached ....... 0.32 ....... 22101 .......................... GRASS RIDGE
6878 MCLEAN PROVINCE CIR ....... 3 ... 2 ... 2 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $675,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 22043 ................ MC LEAN PROVINCE
6450 JEFFERSON PL ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ......... $668,231 .... Detached ....... 0.14 ....... 22101 ........................................... NA
6806 DEAN DR ............................. 4 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $635,000 .... Detached ....... 0.24 ....... 22101 .................... HILLSIDE MANOR
6604 MCLEAN CT ......................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ......... $633,866 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 22101 ......... OLD DOMINION SQUARE
1801 BALDWIN DR ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $621,000 .... Detached ....... 0.33 ....... 22101 .. WEST LEWINSVILLE HEIGHTS
7380 MONTCALM DR ................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ......... $613,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 22102 .............. HALLCREST HEIGHTS
7205 BAYSIDE CT ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $610,000 .... Detached ....... 0.40 ....... 22101 .. WEST LEWINSVILLE HEIGHTS
2307 BARBOUR RD ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $600,000 .... Detached ....... 0.26 ....... 22043 ................. DALE VIEW MANOR
2020 HIGHBORO WAY .................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $590,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 22043 ...... WESTMORELAND SQUARE
6602 JERRY PL ............................. 5 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $590,000 .... Detached ....... 0.24 ....... 22101 ....................... KENT GARDENS
6527 MULROY ST ......................... 5 ... 2 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ......... $585,000 .... Detached ....... 0.27 ....... 22101 ....................... KENT GARDENS
1563 DUNTERRY PL ...................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ........ MCLEAN ......... $580,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 22101 ........................... STONELEIGH
2622 SHELBY LN .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $575,000 .... Detached ....... 0.32 ....... 22043 ......................... SHREVEWOOD
7438 PATTERSON RD .................... 5 ... 4 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $575,000 .... Detached ....... 0.23 ....... 22043 .......................... PIMMIT HILLS
1910 AUTUMN CHASE CT ............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $568,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....... 22043 ...................... AUTUMN CHASE
7026 ALICENT PL ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ........ MCLEAN ......... $565,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 22101 ........................... STONELEIGH
2122 REYNOLDS ST ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $552,900 .... Detached ....... 0.34 ....... 22043 ................ GOLDLEAF TERRACE
2408 NOTTINGHAM DR ............... 3 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $525,000 .... Detached ....... 0.19 ....... 22043 ......................... SHREVECREST
7731 MAGARITY RD ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $510,000 .... Detached ....... 0.19 ....... 22043 ................ MAGARITY HEIGHTS
2622 KIRKLYN ST .......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $510,000 .... Detached ....... 0.41 ....... 22043 DAVID&THOMAS STAFFORD PROP
2129 DOMINION WAY .................. 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $450,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 22043 ............... MARSHALL HEIGHTS
7715 MAGARITY RD ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $447,500 .... Detached ....... 0.23 ....... 22043 .......................... PIMMIT HILLS
7840 SNEAD LN ............................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $425,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 22043 ................ PINEWOOD GREENS
6800 FLEETWOOD RD #1220 ....... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $420,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22101 ......... MC LEAN HOUSE NORTH
7711 FISHER DR ........................... 5 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $415,000 .... Detached ....... 0.26 ....... 22043 .......................... PIMMIT HILLS
2778 SIKES CT .............................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $415,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 22043 ................ PINEWOOD GREENS
7024 METROPOLITAN PL #302 ..... 2 ... 2 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $400,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 22043 ........................... VILLAGE THE
8350 GREENSBORO DR #419 ....... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $400,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 ................................ ROTONDA
7725 VIRGINIA LN ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $399,000 .... Detached ....... 0.43 ....... 22043 ................... IDYLWOOD KNOLL
7540 BURNSIDE CT ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $390,000 .... Detached ....... 0.28 ....... 22043 ................................ LEONARD
8380 GREENSBORO DR #910 ....... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $386,243 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 ................................ ROTONDA
1800 OLD MEADOW RD #1720 .... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $379,500 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 .............. REGENCY AT MCLEAN
7728 VIRGINIA LN ........................ 2 ... 1 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $379,000 .... Detached ....... 0.35 ....... 22043 ................... IDYLWOOD KNOLL
6990 FALLS REACH DR #106 ........ 2 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $369,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 22043 .......................... PAVILION THE
6800 FLEETWOOD RD #1116 ....... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $365,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22101 ......... MC LEAN HOUSE NORTH
2230 GEORGE C MARSHALL DR#1212 . 2 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $348,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22043 ................. RENAISSANCE 2230
1504 LINCOLN WAY #111 ............ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $325,000 .... Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ........ 22102 .......... FOUNTAINS AT MCLEAN
2300 PIMMIT DR #1109 ............... 3 ... 2 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $300,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22043 ................ IDYLWOOD TOWERS
8370 GREENSBORO DR #109 ....... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $296,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 ................................ ROTONDA
7620 WOOD MIST LN ................... 2 ... 2 ... 1 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $291,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 22043 ......................... MISTY WOODS
2230 GEORGE C MARSHALL DR#1111 . 1 ... 1 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $275,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22043 ................. RENAISSANCE 2230
8340 GREENSBORO DR #904 ....... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $275,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 ................................ ROTONDA
1625 INTERNATIONAL DR #108 ... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $275,000 .... Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ........ 22102 ...... LILLIAN COURT AT TYSONS
1808 OLD MEADOW RD #604 ...... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $260,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 22102 ............... ENCORE OF MCLEAN
7700 TREMAYNE PL #307 ............ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $260,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 22102 ........................ THE COLONIES
1935 WILSON LN #T2 .................. 2 ... 1 ... 0 ........ MCLEAN ......... $195,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 22102 ...................... MC LEAN CHASE
7608 SAVANNAH ST #8/203 ......... 2 ... 1 ... 0 .. FALLS CHURCH .... $138,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 22043 ........ FALLS CHURCH GARDENS
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Giving Back on
the Road to
Eagle Scout
Sudharsan “Suddy” Sriram of
Troop 869, supported by McLean's
Trinity Methodist Church, completed his Eagle Scout Project last
summer at the childcare center
that helped raised him, Westgate
Child Center. As of Saturday, Aug.
11, 2012, with the help of scouts
and adults from Troop 869 and
other troops, friends and family,
Sriram built a 19-foot-long step
stool and two wooden shelves to
store books and toys, and repainted three old shelves.
The project involved nearly 140
hours of planning, constructing
and painting.
Sriram’s father Mani Sriram
wrote in an email to the Connection, “Suddy wanted to give back
to the child center that raised him
when he was a child there. Suddy
loves working with kids; so he volunteered and worked at the
Westgate this summer.”
Started in 1973, Westgate Child
Center is a nonprofit organization
providing day care and before- and
after-care for children of ages twoand-a-half through 12.
Sriram is a junior at Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 2 & 3
When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

Aldie
42074 Byrnes View Terr..$407,000........Sun 1-4.........Suzanne Burch...........Century 21..703-328-5606
Photos contributed

Suddy Sriram of Troop 869 sits in front of the shelves,
which he built as part of his Eagle Scout Project in the
summer of 2012.

Fairfax Station
7513 South Reach Dr......$839,950........Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli...............Weichert..703-862-8808

Leesburg
543 Edmonton Terr NE....$359,900........Sun 2-4..................Pat Fales................RE/MAX..703-503-4365

Oakton
2914 Gray St...................$889,000..Sat/Sun 1-4.........Cindy Marcum......TTR Sotheby’s..703-319-3344

Springfield
7262 Linden Tree Ln.......$459,950........Sun 1-4..Kathleen Quintarelli...............Weichert..703-862-8808
8625 Madley Ct...............$435,000........Sun 1-3...................Kay Hart......Long & Foster..703-503-1860

Vienna
2316 Riviera Dr...............$895,000......Sun 12-3................Paul Ebert..Farms & Acreage..703-590-7020
Photos Courtesy of Mani Sriram

Many of Sudharsan “Suddy” Sriram’s friends, family and
fellow troops helped him complete his work for his Eagle
Scout Project.

To add your FREE Realtor represented Open House to
these weekly listings, please contact Trisha at
703-778-9419, or trisha@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings are due by Monday at 3 P.M.
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Employment

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

703-917-6464
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

Freelance Reporter
To cover news plus events features
in Mount Vernon. Rewarding,
flexible work, pay is nominal.
Email letter, resume plus clips to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Tutoring assistant needed
Should have basic math abilities, like
working with children, and can follow
directions. Flexible part-time hours.
Local to Great Falls. Call 703-404-1117

Data Entry
Excellent opportunity in Great Falls!
Financial Services company is seeking a
positive, reliable, and team-oriented data
entry specialist for full-time position.
Minimum 3 years data entry and
Excel experience required. Competitive
salary. Email resume to
flf_resumes@vacoxmail.com

Bookkeeper
Connection Newspapers in Old Town Alexandria
has an immediate opening for a Full Charge
Bookkeeper. Duties include payroll, tax filings,
accounts receivable and payable, invoicing, general
ledger and financial statements. Applicant must be
an expert in Quickbooks and proficient Microsoft
Excel. Applicant must possess a strong work ethic,
people skills, team attitude and be able to multitask. Near King Street Metro. Free parking. Flexible
hours, 24-30 hours/week. Email cover letter, resume
to resumes@connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
CLEANING

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com
CLEANING

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
CONTRACTORS.com

IMPROVEMENTS

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648
ELECTRICAL

703-917-6400

ELECTRICAL

IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry
✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

A&S Landscaping
• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near your home office
Enjoy commissions and flexible hours

Saturday, February 2
from 9:00-Noon
Presentation begins at 9:30

Learn about teaching at our school and finding
jobs in private schools. We welcome teachers of
diverse backgrounds and experiences.
Register online: www.sssas.org/educator
1000 St. Stephen’s Rd., Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 212-2284

Great opportunity for outside sales person to work primarily
in and near your home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet advertising campaigns to
local businesses for Connection Newspapers, Northern Virginia’s
best-read community newspapers and websites.
Keep productivity high and commuting low while working
close to home. After a short training period, travel to our Old
Town Alexandria headquarters and production facility required
only once or twice a week during off-peak
traffic hours. Call 703-778-9431 for details.

GUTTER

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

Serving All of N. Virginia
LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

703-802-0483

“Let us help you Re-imagine your Home”

703.919.4456

703.373.7278

Free Estimates

“The Best Homes are Built by US”

Design/Build

Large Additions, Second Story Additions,
Whole House Remodeling & Custom Homes.

www.ushc.info

HRMail@MountVernon.org
P.O. Box 110, Mount Vernon, VA 22121 • Fax: 703-780-8320

Great Part-Time Job Opportunities!
Historic Trades
Learn a trade and welcome guests to George Washington’s Distillery &
Gristmill, the Pioneer Farm, and the Blacksmith Shop. Help tell the story
of Washington the entrepreneur. Call Steve Bashore, Manager of Historic
Trades, at 703-799-6805 or email sbashore@mountvernon.org.

320-B Maple Ave. East, Vienna, VA 22180

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com

Licensed / Insured

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST

WET BASEMENT / WET YARD

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls
Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

Water Proofing Foundations
Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions
Dry River Beds

•No sub-contractors, or day labors. •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site. •On time and Professional.

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Drainage Problems
•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

Mansion Tour Guides
MASONRY

Welcome guests to the most visited historic home in America and give
engaging walking tours around the historic area. Call Jeremy Ray, Asst.
Manager of History Interpretation, at 703-799-8629 or email
jray@mountvernon.org.

Education Center/Hands-on-History
Help make history come to life for Mount Vernon’s youngest visitors in
the Education Center and Hands-on-History Center. Call Diana Cordray,
Education Center Manager, at 703-799-8602 or email
dcordray@mountvernon.org.
Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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MASONRY

3rd Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

For All of Your Masonry Needs
Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE
EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

703-443-2308

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured
Class A License #VA2705087240A

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

703-917-6400

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com
HAULING
AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

ROOFING

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
ROOFING

Falcon Roofing

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

CONTRACTORS.com

Roofing & Siding (All Types)

NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

7 DAYS A WEEK

No job too small

ANGEL’S HAULING
Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182
LANDSCAPING

A&S
LANDSCAPING
Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465
ANGEL’S

LAWN MOWING

Leaf &
Tree Removal
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Classified
102 Instruction

Call today and learn how this
time-saving extra edge can improve
your grades while investing less time
Use my proven study techniques to improve
results while saving time!
Dean’s List college graduate with 7 years of
experience offers individual tutoring
throughout Northern Virginia.
Accounting/Finance Degree. All grade levels,
specializing in math,
English as first or second language, Spanish.
Call Hal @
(703) 864-6616. Tutoring rate is $50/hr.
20% Off first session
when you mention this ad

www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,
Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

102 Instruction

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
PUBLIC NOTICE

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

Property Address: 3400 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Virginia

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling

Parcel Numbers: Parcel 1, Pike 3400 Subdivision, as the same
is duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 4581 at
page 604 among the Land Records of Arlington County, Virginia.
Parcel 2, Pike 3400 Subdivision, as the same is duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 4581 at page 604
among the Land Records of Arlington County, Virginia.
VRP Participant: Penrose Columbia Pike Associates, LLC,
successor to

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com Penrose Property Company LLC
703-863-1086 8330 Boone Boulevard
703-582-3709
Suite 460
240-603-6182
Vienna, Virginia 22182

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com CONTRACTORS.com

21 Announcements
ABC LICENSE
BOH Concepts, LLC trading
as Mediterranee, 10123 Colvin
Run Rd, Great Falls, VA
22066. The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine and
Beer On and Off Premises;
Mixed Beverage Restaurant license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages.
Edward Marine, member
NOTE: Objections to the issunace of this license must be
submitted to ABC no later than
30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required
newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered
at www.abc.virginia.gov or
800-552-3200.

In accordance with the Virginia Administrative Code (9 VA 20160-120), notice is provided by the VRP Participant for the approximately 4.75-acre property referenced above under the Virginia Voluntary Remediation Program (the “VRP”). A site characterization was performed on the property due to historical releases of petroleum and chlorinated solvents. Contaminants
were identified in the soil and groundwater within the property
boundaries. The main contaminant of concern at the site is volatile organic compounds and mercury. The releases are due to
historical site use as a dry cleaner and auto dealership and
service facility. Levels of volatile organic compounds are decreasing, and are expected to continue decreasing, due to natural attenuation in the groundwater. The onsite impacted soils
are currently being excavated for off-site disposal and the
buildings have been demolished. A risk assessment evaluating
the potential risks to human health and the environment was
completed in accordance with Virginia Department of Environmental Quality regulations and guidance. The risk assessment
found that the future use of the property for residential purposes would be protective of human health and the environment
provided that the property is restricted to prohibit the use of
groundwater beneath the property (other than for environmental monitoring and testing).
Written comments will be accepted on this matter until February 28, 2013. All comments should be provided in writing to Mr.
Olav Kollevoll, Penrose Group, 8330 Boone Boulevard, Suite
460, Vienna, Virginia 22182. Additional information may be requested by contacting Mr. Kollevoll at 703-847-5270.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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703-917-6400

Classified

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

A Simple
Question
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

101 Computers

101 Computers

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER SMITH
➣
➣
➣
➣

❖

Serving the Area Since 1995

Speed up Slow Computers
Troubleshooting
Virus Removal
Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038 ❖ jsmithhdi@aol.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

I don’t quite know how to start this column so I’ll begin with its ending: “I’m fine.”
I am asked as much, if not more, than the
next person how I am doing. It’s a standard
courtesy offered up every day between many
unsuspecting askers and most often provides
answerers an opportunity to nonchalantly
move the conversation along without too
many fits and starts. For a cancer patient like
myself, however, whose status, situation and
story is likely known in advance (generally
speaking) of most casual meetings that occur,
the question/greeting, though well-intended,
doesn’t exactly fall on deaf ears, and certainly
does not conjure nonchalance; at least not in
my head, and that’s where this problem
really starts.
Of course, I want people interested in my
health. Of course, I want people to be courteous and respectful to me. Of course, I want
people to engage me and treat me like the
non-terminal patient I’m not. I aspire to be
normal so I want to be treated normally, and
normally, being treated as such wouldn’t
bother me. And it doesn’t bother me, really.
What it does do however, is jump-start/
remind my brain of my less-than-ideal health
circumstances: stage IV non-small cell lung
cancer (NSCLC). Hardly the cross I wanted to
bear beginning at age 54 and a half – after a
life of not smoking, with no immediate-family history of cancer.
And given the fact that I semi pay attention to my surroundings and take notice of
what I see and hear, when asked a question
of health-related substance – sincerely, I am
loathe to answer the question “monosyllabically.” If I do control my responses and don’t
burden the questioner with a brief but
humorous accounting of my most recent
cancer-related anecdote, in my head I will
have already gone there and done that:
meaning, just because I don’t say anything,
don’t presume for a second that my brain
hasn’t already considered how in fact I am
doing and reviewed all the gory details. So
whether anybody intended it – and I’m not
sure anybody did, when I’m asked this most
innocent of questions, my reaction is anything but. My reaction is a non-verbal, instantaneous re-living of the past four years,
beginning with my visit to the Emergency
Room on January 1, 2009. And as much as I
think about my circumstances – on my own,
what few breaks I allow myself are invariably
cut short when someone, anyone has the
good nature to inquire how I’m doing.
Still, being ignored is no good. Being
treated with kid gloves is no good. Being cautious is no good. Being super-sensitive is no
good. Being over-reactive is no good. Being
pitied is no good. Being alone is no good.
Moreover, being diagnosed with a terminal
form of cancer is absolutely no good. As
much as I want to live long and prosper and
consider all the hope the future has to offer,
cancer controls from within, often subconsciously. That’s what I hate the most; the
changes it causes in your head: your reactions, your assessments, your sense of proportion, your sense of self, etc. It’s all different. I can live with it, but it does cause me to
sometimes make mountains out of molehills
and molehills out of mountains; with very little consideration of the mole.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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